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Contributions of non-spherical interactions to the second 
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o f  S c  i erf r e , Calcutta 700032
(R eceived  13 S ep tew h er  1973)
Attempt has been made to represent tlu^  second pressure virial co­
efficient data for ethane and hydrogen sulphide gases by introducing 
different non-spherical terms in the interaction potential. The 
spherical part of the potential has been represented by Lennard-Jones 
(12:6) potential. The force parameters for spherical interactions 
have been obtained from the experimental viscosity data. The second 
virial coefficient data for can be represented satisfactorily
and the »situation is worse for HoS which has a sizeable dipoli' 
moment. The shape parameter and values of quadnipole moments 
have been also estimated for these substances.
1. Introduction
It is now generally believed that the transport properties of polyatomic gas( s 
are insensitive to the long-range anisotropic forces and thc! pressure and diek c^trir 
virial coefficients are quite sensitive to these (Spurling k  Mason 1967, Singh  ^
Datta 1970, Datta k  Barua 1973). Then^fore, attempts have recently bo(Mi 
made to interpret the second virial coefficient data of a number of diatorai(  ^ and 
polyatomic gases by including the non-spherical interactions. (Spurling 
Mason 1967, Singh & Datta 1970, Datta & Barua 1973, Datta & Singh 1971) 
The »spherical part of the interactions for these gases were determined from 
viscosity data. By using this method, the quadrupole moments and shap<‘ 
factors of a number of molecules have also been estimated. Calculations have 
been performed for the pressure and dielectric second virial coefficients ot a 
number of polar gases. It was previously observed that by including only b'' 
spherically symmetric interactions the transport and equilibrium proyH riu - 
of the polyatomic gases could not bo repn^sented by a single set of paramct(‘r^  
for the intermolecular potential. The inclusion of the non-spherical interae lK>n^  
for calculating the virial coefficients has solved this problem for a number oi 
cases. In view of the success of the method it is useful to apply this to as mroi?y 
gases as possible for which the rekwant data exist in the literature.
In this paper we have reported the results of our calculations for eth ane 
and hydrogen sulhphide gases the second pressure virial coefficients of whi^ h
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li,ave recently been measured (Klxoury & Robinson 1971). The first, molecule 
jias a sizeable quadrupole moment anti the latter a tlipole and most probably 
a (]uadrupole moment which has not yet htsm measured expt'rimeutally.
2. F o r m u l a t io n  a n d  R esults
(i) Ethane
Lhe intermolecular potential used for j*oprescntin|jj tJu* second pressun  ^ virial 
coefficient o f ethane may be written as (SpurliuK & Mason 19(57)
^(r) <i>{»ph.)-\-<j>(q)-\-^ (an) \ (1)
where <j>(f>ph.), <f>{q), (j>(an.), (j>(q-id) and <j>{6h) are respectively the contributions 
of tlve spherical port, the quadrupole moment, anisotropy in polarizability, 
(|iiadnipole-induced dipole interaction and slvapti fatftor, to the t.otal intermole- 
cular potential. The spht^rical part o f the inteiraction was expressed by the 
Iji'tuiard-Jones (12 : t>) potential which may bt; written as
(2)
wlier(^  is the fh^pth of the potential and is the value of the intermolecular 
distance for which ^ {r )  — 0. The detailed expres>sious for the dfferent terms 
on the r.h.s. of eq. (1) have been given elsewhere (Spurling & Mason 1967, 
Singh Sz Datta 1970).
Ltd us define th<^  following reduced quantities,
a* a/o-„»; 0 *  -= ©/(fc'o^ u^"))*; // --  2(tJkT)i-, B * -  B(T)lb„; b„ (2ia.)nNaro^
... (3)
wlicrc a is the mean polarisability and 0  is the quadnipole moment of the mole- 
rale. By usin ;^ the formalism of Buckingham &  Pople (1955), the reduced second 
'irial coefficients may be written as.
B*(T*) B*(8ph)+B*(q)+B*(on)+B*(q-id)-\-B*(eh)
+B*(q X an)-{-B*{q v  sh)-{-B*{nn X »h). ... (4)
The r.h.s. o f eq. (4) iiidicales the different contributions to B*(T*) which 
include the cross-terms. The expressions foi' these terms of the H„ functions 
defined by Buckingham & Pople (1955) have been given elsewhere (Spurling 
& Mason 1967, Singh & Datta 1970) and will not. be repeated here.
The parameters <r„ and e j k  for <dhane were obtained from the available 
cxTHirimental viscosity data (Craven & Lambert 1951, Rankino & Smith 1921, 
■*^ «ng & Schimick 1930) and are shown in table 1 together with the other relevant 
data used foi the calculation of difterenl B* values. The quadrupole moment
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was taken to be © =  —0-65 X lb"®* esu cm® as recommended by Stogryn it 
Stogryn (1966). The shape factor was determined from the experimental B ( T )  daiu 
of Khoury & Robinson (1971) at different temperatures and the average value 
thus obtaiimd was O-U. The individual contributions of the different B *  terms 
are shown in table 2 t.ogethej- with thi( experimental values of B * { T * ) .
(ii) H yd rogen  S n lh p h id r
For polar mole(!ule' like Hj.S. the situation is slightly different from 
that of the nonpolar ga.ses as viscosity is also known to .sijinificantly affected 
bv the angle-depfuident dipole-dipole interaction h'rm (MoTiehiek & Mason 1971) 
The other jion-spherical terms which are of terms imjxutance are not likely to 
affect the viscosity of polar gases. The interaction potentia. in this case may 
be written as (Rakshit 1971)
<f>{r) — <p(l2-ii-S) +  ^ (d -q )  -\-^(d-id) 1 >^(17)1 ^ (q -id ) | 4>(an) <j)(id-iq). . . .  (d)
where 0(12-6-:i) is the Stockmayer or (12-6-3) potential whiclv may be written a,s 
(Hirschfelder, Curtiss & Bird 1954)
where /) — 2 cos 6^  ^cokS 2^
'^ rhe terms on the r.h.s. of eq. (5) which an* due to the dip()le moment ot tin* 
polar molecule are given >)V
,f,(d.q) ^ ' " f  f{eos «/,(3 1)+2 sin sin (;os 0^ eos <l>]
-\ {cos ^2(3 cos® 1 )+2 sin sin d,^  cos 6/j cos
(7)
(K)<p(d-id) --- - - j (3 cos* 1) -)-(3 cos® f/j h 1) I-
The other terms are the same as those used for ethane. Let us define thi 
following reduced qiiantities iu addition to those already defined in eq. (3) ''i'/'
/r* 7<./(eo-o®)*. •••
Then the rtnluced second virial coefficients may be expressed as,
B * ( T )  --  B * ( V 2 -a - ‘A ) - B * [ d - q ) - B * ( d 4 d ) - B * ( q ) - B * ( q - i d )
~ B * ( a n ) — B * { s h ) - B * { i d - i q ) .  -
The terms in o<j. (6) which are due to th<! dipole moment may be exaressed
as,
R*(12-6-3) --  y - \ H x 2 i y ) - m y n - ^ ^  C l  {
f- 3  ! •••], . . .  ( I l l ) )
B * ( d -id )  [^e{.y)-i- 3(i>V)^„(//) i J^(/>y)//,s(.V)-i ...]
+  3" ,, t-J (;>V)W,K(y/) ;■...]. ... (_ c)..
T h e  param eteP N  (t  ^ a n d  fo r  H 2 S a s  giv(^n iji ecj. (0) v\t^ j‘e (jf)tained from  
flu* e x p o rim o n ta l v isc o n ily  d a ta  (R a k s h it  1 9 7 1 ) and are show n in tahki 1, TJk  ^
dipole m o m e n t  w a s  ta k e n  to  bo 0*92 D e b y e  as recom m en d ed  by S to g jy n  &. 
Stogr\ni (1 9 6 fi). T h e  v a lu e s  o f  th e siiapt^ fa c to r  and  (jiiadru pole m oim n it vv(‘re 
(‘s tim a te d  b y  fitt in g  to  th e  expe^rim ental B ( T )  d a ta . T liese  valm^s \\ert‘< ob ta in ed  
iii< /> _  - 0 -0 8 :  0  —  2 *2 4  ' 1 0 “ -^ (\sn c m -. T lie  e x p e rim en ta l and calcu lated
\ alues o f  B * ( T * )  are s]i.owii in tab le  3 .
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Table \"alues of the molecular parameters used for ethane and hydrogen 
sulphide gases
Gas -----—-— - ------ — K // in & ill 1)
(tA c [k ^ K C.8.U. CTn. c.s.n, cm^
Kthan 4.428 223 0.1125 — 0 .0 5 :  10-^« 0.14
1 lyflrogeri 
•^ tilphifie
3.578 310 0.0530 0.92\ 10 2.24 \ lO-'- « 0,08
3. D isc ussioN OK R esults
For ethane as shown in table 2, tie- contributions of the non-spherical 
iiiUjraction terms is about 10% of tlie total second virial coefficient. Th('* signifi- 
*‘aut lion-spherical contributions aie from the sliape factor and th<‘ cross-term 
•uvolving anisotropy and shape factor. With one std. of forcc^  parameters both 
viscosity and second virial coefficient data can be i e^prescuited by considering 
J o^n-spherical interaction. The valu(‘ of the shape parameter for ClgHg obtained 
b-14 is reasonable (Spurling & Mason 1967) and tlie sign is positive which is 
< ^Tected due to its rod-like shapes On thc‘. <dher hand from the force para- 
obtained from the virial data by ncjglecting the non-splierical interactions 
Clio can represent the exjK*rimental viscosity data within 5-6% which is outside 
experimental error.
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For H28, the contributioiLS of the uon-spheric;aj interac t^ions apart from the 
dipole-dipole term to the second virial coefiicicnt is about 2(V25%. The dipole- 
(piadrupole and the dipole-induced dipole terms hav<^  the maximum contributions. 
Thu sign and magnitude of the shape factor obtained art^  reasonable (Spurling 
Sz Mason 1967). The value of the quadrupole moment thus obtained cannot be 
compared with the data from any other sources. The experimental second virial 
data cannot be represented vei'y satisfactorfly evcui by including the non-spherical 
interaction terms. This may very well he due to the approximation made in 
representing the dipolo-dipole term in the oaknilation of the second virial co­
efficient. For example, a pre-averaged potential (B^akshit 1971) may be a bettc^ r 
representation than the (12-6-3) potential used by us The force parameters 
obtained by Khoury & Robinson (1971) from B(T) data completely fail to re­
present the cxperimensal viscosity data. This shows the relative, success obtained 
by including different non-spherical terms in tj\e interaction potential for cal­
culating second virial coefficient.
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